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PEDIGREE SALES – SOLWAY & TYNE TEXEL CLUB IN LAMB SALE 

The Solway and Tyne Texel Breeder Club’s in-lamb female sale at Carlisle on Friday saw a top price 
of 1,300gns twice. 

The first to hit this figure came from the first consignment of gimmers in the sale, this was Kenny 
Pratt’s Hilltop PKH1601422. Sired by Auldhouse Wacko Jacko and out of a Knock Prefix daughter this 
gimmer had been scanned in lamb to Arkle Yingyang and was purchased on the day by John Foster 
from Castlederg, Co Tyrone. 

Buyers had to wait till nearly the end of the gimmer section before they saw the second to make 
1,300gns. This was Cameron Gauld’s Cairnam gimmer GCF1602274 by Tullagh Whiskey and out of 
a homebred ewe by Baltier Rascal I. Scanned in lamb to Proctors Yankee this gimmer was purchased 
by AR Lawson & Son, South Farm, Hallington.  

Another from Cameron Gauld was next best in the price rankings at 1,250gns. This was GCF1602291 
who is a full sister to Cameron’s 1,300gns gimmer. She was also scanned in lamb to Proctors Yankee 
and the successful bidder on this occasion was Glen Wilson, Hawthornside, Hawick.  

The first gimmer into the ring was the day’s Overall Champion PKH1601348 and she went on to sell 
for 1,200gns to NR Woodmass of Brunstock, Carlisle. Consigned by Kenny Pratt this gimmer was 
also sired by Auldhouseburn Wacko Jacko and scanned in lamb to Arkle Yingyang but this time out of 
a Sportsmans Trojan II daughter. 

Next at 1,100gns was the 2nd prize winning gimmer BYK1600217 from Ryan Bradley’s Bradleys flock. 
Sired by Millar’s Who’s The Boy and out of a homebred Glenside Razzle Dazzle ewe she was 
scanned in lamb to Teilo Amlodd and went on to be purchased by Fletcher and Coates of Short 
Thorns Farm, Weardale.  

A further two lots broke the 1,000gns mark, Richard Wilson’s Eden Valley gimmer WEV1600741 was 
the first of these when she was purchased by A & B Weston from Litton, Derbyshire. Sired by Eden 
Valley Warrior King and out of a Brookhill ewe who was purchased for 1,800gns this gimmer was 
scanned in lamb to Gyrhos Andy.  

Also at 1,000gns was another from Cameron Gault, this time it was the Charben Valentine sired 
GCF1602276 who attracted interest, She had been placed 5th in the pre-sale show and then went on 
to be purchased by G Pyman of Park View, Stainton, Penrith. 

Averages: 64 Shearling Gimmers £519.26, 9 Ewe Lambs £360.50; 1 Aged Ewe £315.00, 2 Recipients 
£446.25. 

 


